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Egyptian 
slue mourns for 
five killed in blaze 
There were no smiles. There was no 
sound . excepl for the \\eeping of family 
members of the fm: ,ictim'. as the hundreds 
of people ,,110 fiUed Shryock Auditorium for 
the mef'lOrial ceremony of the vlcums Friday 
shuffled out the froot doors. 
week ago, none of the 
-.';';'iiii-nt!:~··kne, they would •• Iend a 
ce.remf"Ony La remember five students who 
were killed in a fue early Sunday looming a. 
The o'yramids apartments at 504 S. Rawlings 
SL 
The shock and pain of their sudden deaths 
were strong themes in t'>e addresses given by 
nine speakers at the ceremony. 
No new details 
of fire released 
Bv Joe LIttrell 
pOficaWritei 
investigalions continue. btu no new 
detai1s have been released into the 
a"",u-spawned fire that killed five 
SlUe. students last week.. 
Stoll PhoIo by Ed An"" 
SaUy Lum, presklent of the Hong Kong Student As9octatJon, speakllbout Lal 
Hung Tam, one of the victims of the fire. Lum and four other International 
students were at Frtday's memot1aI servICe for the victims of the Dec. 6 fire • 
The Pyramids apartment complex. Top, members of the community file out of 
Shryock Audltorfum after the servICe. 
The Rev. Shawn L. Kwrun. president of 
Campus Mirustries. fought '0 get the wolds 
out as he introduced the litany. 
"Wotds canno< begin to describe the pain 
and loss experienced in the last six days. 
especiaUy today," he said. 
_ MEMORIAl, page 5 
CarlJondale Police, along with the 
state Ftre Mar.;hal . the SIUC Police. 
the Federal Bureau of Alcohol. 
Tobacco and Frrearms. the Carbondale 
and Carbondale Township fire 
departments . and the Slate police 
Division of Criminal Investigation. 
continue to search for clues in their 
quest for the person or persons who set 
_INVESTIGAT1OH, ~ 6 
Universities may lose funds 
to Illinois correctional costs 
By John McCadd 
Politics Writer 
State off1cials say rising C05lS 
of the overcrowded Iilinois 
correctional system coukt end 
up barring fund s from state 
universilics. 
The llIin,,'s Department of 
Corrections is the fifth largest 
recipient of stnte funds but is the 
tasICSI growing. Funds for DOC 
have moTl" than doubled since 
1983. offilial. said. 
l.on Inp:mire. pres< secretary 
fOT the Illinois comrtrol1er"s 
office, said tho department of 
corrections was approprialed 
S565.5 mill ion in fiscal year 
1992. up 130 pert'en. from 
Dally Egyptian tabs 
student leaders for 
spring semester 
- Story on ?age 3 
S243.7 million spent in FY 
1983. 
According to Department of 
Corrections data, the lIIinois 
prison system was built to house 
see CORRECTIONS, J>IiII8 5 
G~. 
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Gus aaYI barring fundi 
from education tor prbons 
Is just crlmlnlll. 
Def Leppard rocks 
Arena with lights, 
lasers and hits 
-Sto,y on page 3 I 
J 
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Department of C&P to discuss leadership 
By Chris Davies 
'ldministration Writer 
Depanment of Cinema and 
PhoIography faculty will nled with 
the College of Communications 
and Fme Arts dean today to discuss 
future \eadcr.;hip in the departmenL 
The faculty "f the department 
requested a 1T.:eting with the Dean 
Gerald Stone to discuss who will 
be the chairperson forthe next year. 
D~partmenl chairman David 
Gilmore and ".'ting chairman Gary 
Kolb were asked 001 '0 anend the 
meeting. 
Stone said the meeting will give 
faculty the opportUnity to discuss 
and review the future of the 
departmenL 
''Ille recent split in the college is 
having a serious effect on many 
things in each ~t," he said. 
"'During lhl!> time of transition 
faculty may have felt it wise 001 to 
chan ge leadership of the 
department at this time. 
"This will be a reaJ discussion to 
keep the new cItaiJper.;on. in order 
to maintain some stability in a time 
of great change for this college:' 
_C&P.~5 
Earthquake kills 1,300 in Indonesia 
lAKARA, Jndonesia - The death 
toU in one of the worst eanhquakes 
to ever bit Indonesia climbed to 
1,300 Sunday as rescue workers 
continued to find bodies on th~ 
island of Aores. 
The quake unleashed a tidal 
Opinion ~ -See page 4 Review -See page 3 CIaulfled -Seepage 10 
( 
wave that swept 330 yaros iniand, 
smashing houses and huts, a 
spokesman for the geophysics 
station on the island said. The fmal 
death toll could be much higher. 
" Giant seismic ~ves flattened 
scores of villages and tossed 
buildings like toys as the quake 
rumbled across the country creating 
State " ollce stage 
roadside safety 
checks for holidays 
-Story on page 9 
pandemonium." the head of the 
geophysics station. Sariman, said. 
In the coasmI town of Maumere, 
1,100 people died alld hundreds 
were injumd, some critically. n-.. 
quake~s epicenlcr Vola about 20 
miles off-sbo'r. at • depth llf 25 
_ QUAKE, ""',. 5 
Both Salukl cager 
squads beat Illinois 
opponents 
-Story on page 16 
---
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Sports 
Saluki women hold on to beat Illinois 
ByJtty~ 
SportsWriter Bolden, Firth combine for 86 points in road wins 
Tiffany Bolden and Kelly Finb 
combined for 86 poinl as lIle 
Salukis collecled weekend road 
win. over Murray State and 
Illinois. improving !heir =ord 10 
3·3. 
Bol(\l"n. who collecled a career· 
high '14 poinlS in !he Salum 94-75 
roul a' Murray Slale friday nigh!. 
added 2S poinlS in !he Salukis 74-
70 viclory over the lIIiDi al 
Assembly Hall S'IOday. Firth 
IlQlched 22 poinlS and 14 rebounds 
againsl iSU and chipped in wilh 
15 poinls and 11 rebounds in 
O!ampaign. 
'1f we gel !he ball inside 10 bcr 
(Bolden), she is tough to SlOp," 
said Saluld head coach Ci ndy 
Scott. "She cenainly came 10 play 
loday (Sunday):' 
The Salukis hit on 21 of 27 free 
lhrows 10 seal sruC's lhird straight 
win over Ihe lIIini. 3·2, a l 
Assembly Hall. SIUC led at half· 
':me 37·29, and withstood second· 
hal f Illinois rallies that tied the 
cDnte I at 45-45 wilh 12:38 and 
62-62 with 5:14 to play. SJUC's 
lead was cuI 10 67-65 witb 2: II to 
play after Illinois freshman 
sensation Ro bbyn Preacely 
Salukis win dawgfight 
slue men flog NIU, 91-62, moving to 3-0 
By Karyn Vlverito 
SportsWriter 
The Dawgs from lhe SOUl;. packed 
100 much bite for the Huskies of 
onhem Illinois. 
A Saluki explosion in the second half 
chalked up !he 91-62 victory m DeKalb 
Salurday night. The Saluki defense held 
l'.'1U 10 only 4 poinlS during a 20 poinl 
run by SIUC lhat gave !he Dawgs a 79-
52 lead wilh 3:30 left 10 play. 
Head coach Rich Herrin said he knew 
lhe game would come down 10 defense. 
"The lasl lime we played NIU. we 
dominated on defense. and we knew 
!hal we would probably have 10 do il 
again 10 win." he said. "'!bey have a 101 
of good shoote'S we had 10 SlOp." 
NJU lead for !he majorilY of !he first 
half before junior (orward Milko 
Pavlovic sunk two consecutive three 
pointers in the closing minute to give 
~{UC !he lead al !he hair. 38·35. It was 
Ihe fin;1 time the Salukis had !he lead 
since !he early minutes ollhe firsl half. 
11 iooked as if !he second half would 
he !he same scenario when NIU's Milee 
Lipnisley scored four quick points to 
bring !he Huskies inlo !he lead, 39·38. It 
was the lasl time the Huskies would 
lead. 
Only scoring nine poinlS in lhe fusl 
nine minutes of the second half. the 
Huskies were never able to reco\'er. 
Senior fO<Wllrd Ashraf Amaya led lhe 
Salukis romp scoring a whopping 39 
points that earned him a new career 
high. He tied his prevIous high of 32 
points al Eastern Illinois Thursday 
night. 
Junior guard Chris Lowery scored 15 
poinls on the nighl folio ved by 
Pavlovic and senior guard Tyrone Bell 
who each ViLl'ed up nine poinL'. 
Pavlovic starled for lhe Salukis in 
place of junior cenler Marcelo da Silva. 
who suffered a broken nose during !he 
EJU game. Da Silva played 12 minutes 
and was fined wilh a clear plastic mask 
to protecl his face. 
The Salukis move to 3·0 and will 
look for their fourth vic tory this 
Wednesday when lhey face St. Louis 
Univen;ily al 7:05 p.m. in the SIUC 
Arena. 
Bears upset Steelers 
Zapnews 
CHICAGO· Neal Anderson ~ 
two louchdowns and Kevin Butler 
Iac~od three field goals as the Chicago 
Bears pUI fonh a 1985·like effan in a 
30-6 upset of the Piltsbwgh Steelen;. 
Jim Harbaugh threw a touclrlown pass 
and Darren Lewis rushed for ano!her 
score for the 5·9 Bears, who entered the 
contest wilh a six·game losing streak 
rusher, lO just 24 yards on 12 canies. 
The Steelen;, who dropped to 10-4. 
missed a chanco to clu,cb Ihe AFC 
CtntraI Divisi"'d. 
The Bears \cd 13·3 at halhll'le. bul 
clinched the victory in the closing 
momenlS of ~ third quarter on , 14-
yard scorin@ pass from Harbaugb to 
AndeI>Ol\. /larbaugh was bacle in .he 
starting lineup after being benched for 
IWOweeb. Bear break 
completed a three-poinl play at !he 
free lhrow line. Bu~ the !llin; r.ould 
get no closer as !he Salukis hcla on 
for !he victory. 
" Anytime you can go on the 
road and win againsl a Big Ten 
opponent, it's a good win for you," 
Scon said . ·' It 's a great win 
confidence·wise. We know we gOl 
off 10 a very slow start. and il feels 
pretty good righl now.-
Rocley Ransom contributod J 1 
poinlS and Anita Scou tossed in 10 
poinlS for !he Salulcis. llIinois was 
led by Preacely, who had 21 poinlS 
and forward Vicla Klingler, who 
added 13 points for Ihe Big Ten 
schcol. 
Friday nignl lne Salukis used all 
eight-point ruo in the first twO 
minUleS and jumped out 10 a 55-40 
balf·time lead 10 crush !he Racen;. 
_ HOOPS, page 15 
The Bear defense, riding !he emotion 
of Mike Singletary's last game a1 SoIdi< .. 
FIeld, played. spiriled game. They !wi 
four sacks. caused four tumoven; and 
held Barry FOSler, lhe NFL's leading 
Buller. alt' · Pittsburgh's fourth 
turnover, gave lhe lIears a 23·3 edge 
wilh a 38-yard field goal al lhe 12:42 
marIc: of the fourth quaner. He hil from 
37 and 26 yards earlier in !he game. 
Brian Lonergan of Lake of the Hills throws a baeball to roommate Joe Perez. 
Lonergan, a senIor In marketing, was tossing a baeeball around at his apartment 
In lewis Park during halftime of the ChIcago BMnI game on 1V Sunday. 
Saluki men, women finish third in Normal 
Men to keep 
in shape during 
holiday season 
By Sanjay Seth 
SportsWrfter 
The men's indoor track and field 
IeCII will not be sble 10 indulge in 
o.risImas cake and pudding dlIrin£ 
mi. iloliday season becaUJIC they 
r-s to keep in shape. head roach 
l'ill Cornell id. 
SIUC only managed a thiro 
place finish wllh 4~ poi'" Ihis 
weekend al Ihe lIIinoi. Stale 
Invilalional in Nonnal. Indiana 
Slale finished first wilh 6f"",,'int.. 
followed by Illinois Stale with 62-
Cornell said !he squad never <iid 
too weU in this I1lCP.t but it was an 
indication lIlal !he team needed to 
Slay in shape over !he holidays. 
"We're nm in top notch shape 
for this meet being !he stan of !he 
season." Cornell said. "II'S difficult 
to peak later in the Ee3SOD if you 
do." 
Cornell said he ,,'!loS not panicked 
because of !he Ioos. 
"Of coun;e no one likes 10 lose, 
bul we m\$l he realistic." CorneJl 
said. "There were also tome good 
showings by !he lads." 
Kenlon Rolle fnlished firsl in 
bolh !he long jump MId 200 meter 
dash for the Salukk He Jumped 
7.27 meters and completed tl!e 
sprint in 22.28 '. Rolle also 
ook Ihe Ihird place for the 55· 
meter dash 316.48 secowls. 
Brian M.ller gamed personal 
bests in !he 35 pound ~~row wilh a 
Daehler picks up only win for slue in 3000-meter 
By Andy Graham 
SportsWriter 
Brealcing in a young team, the 
SJUC women's track team found 
ilSelf at loss this weekend as !he 
team opened its eason in 
Normal. 
The SalulO.nnanAged to pull 
together a totil of 28 points at the 
Ulinois S(. ~ Triangular Meet, 
which did nO\ hold • candle 10 
fIrsl place finij, of 55-4 3/4 a'ld 
!he shot pun wilh a dis"""",> ot' 54-
91fl. 
Bernard Henry finished first in 
!he I @meter run wilh a lime of 
competing learns illinois Slale, 
who finished in fuS! place at the 
meet wilh 72 poinlS "",j Indiana 
Slllle, who gathen:d 45 poinlS_ to 
put t!Iem in second. 
"We did well considering lIlat 
it was our first meet. ar>d some of 
Ollr good athleteS were injured:' 
CrystaJJa Constantinou said. 
Consuntinoo wa ... feniDg to 
:.coli. Moore. who is suffering 
fr,,", a slrained hamstring , n 
2:30.01, and Mike Danner took lhe 
lop SPOl in !he 3O()().meter wilh a 
time of 8:35.56. 
Henry said he was pretty happy 
wilh the results of his fIn;! indoor 
injury that was sustained lasl 
week in pro!Clice. Moore wa; "" 
to compele in three evCDJS at !he 
meet, !he 2(X).meter run, !he Ioog 
triple jump and lIle 55·meter 
dash. Moore attributes !he loss to 
!he inexperieoce of the squad. 
· We h.~ a lot of nervou 
pe<!ple on Il'" .quad." Moore 
said. ~ A Icc d' girls are fre>hmen 
see WOME.'I, PII!j8 15 
meet. 
"It was !he first time I eve!' ran 
the 1000 meter and 1 relt my time 
see MEN,page 15 
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RESIDENCE HALL SPACES AVAILABLE 
• On-QlDPUS location 
• Open year- round 
• Audemlcally supportive atmosphere 
• Welcomlng.u SID students. 
~29-3552 
Open: 
Mon.-Fri. 12 - 6 Sat. 9 - 5 
102 E. Jackson 
529-3533 
I 
I 
XEROX COPY 
SALE 
31/2 cents per copy 
While 11 x 81/2 
IvJIo Fed or Self SeMce 
Minimum 100 a>pies 
10,000 or more 
3 cents per copr 
(must hoVe coupon 
Egyptian Photo 
717 S. Illinois 
529-1439 
expires 1211.9/92 
Deccmbor 14. 1992 
Ne,vswrap' ,. 
world 
SOMAUA RELIEF SHIP DOCKS SAFELY - The Danish 
ficigbter Sea Peal, canying 3,000 \OIlS oC pin. Sunday became !be fiat 
relief ship 10 dock In MoptIisbu hItbour bt ova-IC-.at wcets. The food is 
a donatiat from !be UDiIed NIIions. The _Ibip III succeed in bringing 
aid 10 !be civil· ... 1I:n UAdly-docbd 011 0CI0ber 214. UaIiI!be miwloC 
US. 1roOpS in SoaWia VobIneItIIy. tInDed pap occapIed !be hnour 
and rival mi1iIialirM on IbipI ~ III 1md. 
NEW CEASEFIRE SIGNED IN SARAJEVO -RqIraIen-
taIMs d!be ' !*1ies in die c:ttPDI oC IIoGJia.Hem:govioa sipcd 
SIDIoy • new ~ II8ftII!IIIeIII ero.;. adioreponed. 1bere_1IO 
~ confirmation d !be rqJOIl and !be ndio did DOl mention 
when the ..-..- wouJd '* effecc. The c:euefiIe was siBJICCI by 
miIiIary officiaIa from !be MoIIem, Croatian IIId Satian sitIea in the 
pn:IlCIICC dUnilod NaIions COIIIIIIIIIdeI" 0cueIa1 PbiIippc McxiDon. 
MUSUIIS KIDNAP ISRAEU GUARD - An isIadi bcrder 
a-d _ kidntIppcd SIDIoy by • poup IhIl cIcmandcd !be reIeaIC of · 
Sheikh Ahmed Yasccn •• leader of the Muslim fundamentali r.t 
orgaoizaIion liatJ!as. An .... y spc£swoman oonfirmed Sunday coming 
thai !be IJCI1ICIIIl in !be bcrder police _ abcIuc:eed wbiIe on his way 10 
WOtk during the 1IKX11ing. The DInappCB said !bey would not let him go 
IUlless the sbeilch was rdcaoed from an Israeli jail by !be evening. 
POLLS OPEN IN IMPORTANT ITAUAN ELECTION -
Polling booths for local electioos in about 50 Italian cities and 
mUllici,a1ilies opened Sunday with most opinion polls predicting heavy 
losses for the ruliog Christian Democratic and Socialist parties. The 
proCesllllCMmeDt Lega Nord is threIRning a ~ of !be wealthy 
Italian north !rom the pool<>" !lOUlh. Italy is currently facing economic 
r=ssion and ~ boeo rocked by a spate of political scandaJs. 
nation 
'UNFORGIVEN' SWEEPS. CRI11CS' AWARDS - Oint 
a Eastwood's ~ " Unforgivm" swept most oC!be major awards from I !be Los Angeles Ftlm Oitics. it was repor1Ild SIDIoy. The film earned best pictwe bo..-.ors. best director and best actor for Eastwood. best supporting \ICIIlI" for Gene HacIanao and best SCItlCIIplay for David Webb Peoples' script. !be Daily News reponed. The best aan:ss award went to 
I Emma Thompson for her performance in the screen adapIion oC E. M. 
: Foo!cr's novel "Howards Encl." 
I 
. 
CUNTON TO TAKE CALLS ON ECONOMY - Loolr; out 
Phil Donahue. Move ova- Larry lGIut. In a format strikingly similiar 10 a TV _ silo ... _....,." Bill a.- plano 10 lake QUC3IiooJ from 
................ -.................... . tclephone c:aIJen •• two<Iay ccoaomic c:onfen:ace _ bqpns oodIry In Liule RocIc. AIL During thn:e l.5-minute calI-in qments, IeIevision 
viewers will be able 10 put tlIeir questions to CIinIat. VtCC President-dea 
AI Gore and the president-elect's top economic aides. as well as the 
CUlference perticipanlS. ; Holiday Sale ; 
: KENWOOD : 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
REPUBLICANS TRY TO AND POUTICAL CENTER 
- Republican moderates are taking a p"&e from Bill Oin/oo's book and 
seuing up an O<glIIIization, paUemed aIIt:r the Democratic Leadership 
Council, aimed at moving ille GOP 10 the political center. The Republican 
Majority Coalition, 10 be tUtvalcd Thesday. is concerned about public 
pezcepcion that the religious right has an UDdue influenc:e in pIIIty affairs. 
Some lOp GOP officia1s argue the oonsemIlives \we the reason President 
Bush lost the elcdioo. 
• • 
• KRC-540 Cassette-Receivu with • POST SAYS u.S. TO ENFORCJ: BOSNIA BAN· -
• CD Changer Control KDC-C600 Multi CD Player • Secrewy oC StaIC Lawrence EagIebU(gef has said the US. is ready 10 
• ofJOWoouI .... " ISWjcb ..... IhooI .. rnl>-1lldl ·New_IO-<1Uc:~"';Ihqud< • seek enforcement of the ban on military ru~hlS over Bosnia. the 
• ~ DIN ClJaosis-<D ltD ~ThI.lOO ..,.... mopzioe<onuotlcd by K<awood .. ..bsh • Washington Post repor1Ild Sunday. EagIeburscr Also Caocr.; inIemationaI 
• _ ...... wilbANRC v .. casc. 18 fW& AM mocl ....... IC.CA·R2!WRIO · FowI-bilDiA • • action 10 Jl'C""IIl warfare from 8pIe8ding 10 several nearby alI1IIlrics.the 
......... Au\o """""1 F'1ioo~y __ -4-0pe0Jta- ....- wiIb Ckon ""be Drive SyIIeCII'" • newspaper said. Eaglebmger's rematb represent a hardening in US. 
• OUIpUl·2ohmsc.p.bili'rSpeala/proou,fodcrProaul =====IConu<JI. __ . policy amidcallsintheU.S. andelsewhelefor~1IClion. 
; ~229 =~~~$329<KY~. ~ - from Daily ~~ wi", services 
• • 
• • 
AccUI'ac,Y Desk 
• ~ If readers 5pOl an cmr in a news article, !bey can COOIBCt !be Daily 
• • Egyptian Acancy Desk 81536-3311. ~ 233 ur 228. 
• KRC-740 Cassette-RECeiver with • 
: CD Changu Control KDC-67RCD Player-Reaiver : 
• :W~i..!!=':"~ :=~~~":::~~"o.... 
• ....... .,.....,.·l)I·IOO odv..-l , .... willo 1'1Iloo Drive SyIIeCII'" DPAODXM-200 ruu.tqpc • 
• ANRC v.. B fW&AM .,..-........ __ Trock.,...Rondamp\orR<pll.TM. . 
• ~SU:-~~=~T"'" ::.~..!:.~~..:::;~. 
• 'Speo\I«r___ ..,.aI<er"_~r--C1oc1<. • 
: .2-·1jF $349! 
• • ! Holiday Hou,!"s: Mon - Sat 9:30-5:30 & Sun 12-5 : 
• Easl(1crle MpI 
• 618 Eost Walnut· Carbondale, Illinoi5 62901 • ! (618) 529-1910 : 
! Lay-o-woy Available : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
Oa11y Egypllan 
_Eckr.T...,_ __ 81tona.-
_ Eckr. KMlIIorII'PoI 
E_P1IQIEdIior.Ot..-r _ 
EnorIOmwrt E-=co., IIom!oIan 
~---­
---"""'--"'_:_-~Ad~YlcldKnMr ~-'""'­N:!aNtf. Tc:h _: K.Ir '----
............. _:"""-
(~ .. -
SjmoGdb: __ 
_E.*r.t: __ 
tMdgoIion o-rr-:-noI CorIod! 
_AIl~a.toIh ll!PM 
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Rockers 'Adrenalize' Arena with lights, 
lasers, loud guitars and loads of big hits 
By Casey Hampton 
EnIeftakvnent Editor 
With • dizzying laser ligbt show 
and heart · throbbing beat , Def 
Leppard returned to Carbondal. 
after a five·year hiatus to provide • 
pre-Christrnas gift to the region. 
On the heels of the group's laIest 
album "Adren.lize," the concert 
sent a rush of aorenaJine soaring 
through the audience wi th a 
spectacle of ligh ts and fai tb ful 
renditions of songs the group has 
transformed into classics. 
"Did you miss us?" lead singer 
Joe Elliot asked ... It·s been over 
four years since we've been here, 
and we just want everybody to 
know lhat 's four years too long." 
1bc crowd responded with a ...... 
piercing scream that barely let up 
once during the nighL 
As fa,. as rock concerts go. De( 
Leppa,,', stands apart. The group 
trashed :"e typical proscenium 
selling and chose LO play in the 
round - with the aud ience on 
every side - and it also ditched 
the trnditional opening band. 
Making clear their appreciation 
of the group 's fans . the member> 
pranced around the spec ially· 
designed stage throughout the 
c-oncert making every seat as good 
as the nexL 
The group .... asted no lime 
drawing the crowd to its feet with 
drive and ambi tion b y opening 
with the all-too-familiar "Let's Get 
Rocked: ' followed throughout the 
nigh. by successful hits such as 
" Havc You Ever ceded Someone 
So Bad:' " Love Bhes:" 
"Photograph:' " Pour orne Sugar 
on Me" and " Rock.cL" 
__ byNictc_ 
Def Lepperd's guitarlet Phil 
Collen cr.nlta on his 
Instroment, right, while band 
member Rick Savage, top, 
takes a quk:k peek ... cnMd 
during the Se!urday concert at 
theSlUAma 
But the concert was not all song 
and dance. 
Elliot explained to the buzzing 
crowd about the exten.,ive length of 
rime since its successful 15·month 
" Hy teria" tour in 1987, in whi:h 
they vi lied Carbondale. 
" With our "Hysteria' tour we 
made a jlIllIIIise to the audicoce and 
ou,,"lves we' d never spend another 
four years 10 make an album -
Whoops!" he said "But fale cunes 
a100g and screws thin&, up. We lost 
3 friend who was very dear to US, 
God bl ..... him." 
!;Iliot Jooked up and blew a Ids 
f (t the: ley in fnDufe 10 un f 
All Your Packing Needs 
• BOIes-ail sizes 
• Bubble wrap 
eTaplng 
• Peanuts 
'REE PACKINGI 
Let us pack your persofla' Items 
US!POSTAL CENTER 
= 
I 5 
ST ? 
DON'T QUIT 
CALL US AND 
WE'LL HILP WITH YOUR BIT! 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
GOURMET SUBS 
nWE'LL BRING 'EM TO YAn 
549·3334 
YOU. MOM WANn YOU 10 IAI' AI' aMMY IOIOI'S 
tD~,·" ... y-···--
1991 from a lethal combination 
alcohol. ant i·depressan ts and 
painkillers. 
"But we have to get on with our 
lives and r m very glad to say we 
made us a very new friend. - he 
cont inued as he introduced Phil 
Collen. who joined and simulated 
nicely the sound of lhe band's 
trademarl< rwin-guitar. " He's a full· 
fledged member of the family now, 
and think he filS in very nicely." 
The crowd gave Collen a warm 
acceptance as he performed a 
-------Reg. 39¢ 
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5~ 
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D.E. leaders selected 
for Spring semester 
By Jeremy finley 
Special AssigvnenI 'Milar 
Frve students have been chosen to deal with the public', 
teach f\Udent worker> and lead the effort of infonning 
students about campus ~ world issues. 
Brian Gross. a sertior in journalism from Columbia. 
was selected by a panel of journalism faculty to be the 
student editor of the Dai ly Egyplian for the spring 
semesrer. _ 
Tony Mancuso, a senior in joum:IIism and chenflSlr)" 
and fall editor of the Daily Egyptian from Fairview 
Heighls. said he is confident the paper will benefit under 
the IeadenItip 0( Gross. 
- Brian is an outstanding joumaIism ta\en~ .. he said 
"He is ready to lead the staff to a SIroIlg spring semester." 
Mancuso !:-aid being a s tudent editor takes an 
awareness to leaCh and 10 \eam. 
" Brian must be ready to teach the young writers bow 
to be professional journaliSts. and he must be ready to 
\cam the joys and perils of the position." he said. 'Tm 
confident he's ready for both." 
Gross "';d he wishes to continue in the tradition of 
good joumaIism for the DE. 
" I want to pass along whal r ve Ieamed." he said ... , 
want to continue to put out a high quality publication. 
We 've won a lot of awards. and I want to keep that 
going." 
Gross. who was selected by the DE Policy and Review 
Board said student interest is an aspect he wants to 
expand on in the spring semester. 
" I want more for oui readers - more anention to what 
students want to read about:' he said . • " want more 
coverage of the average. studenL oi what they do in and 
oot of the classroom." 
Wanda Brandon, managing edilor of the DE. sa;n 
Gross's dedica tion to learni ng in and oul of l •. e 
newsroom will make him • valuable leader. 
" Brian is a good students and by talting his classes 
seriously he's gained good journalistic skills." she said. 
"He's been around here for ma"y semest=. and has held 
about every position. Having th:d will help him be a very 
effective student editor: ' 
Gross is not alone in his leadership of the DE. 
Christine Ogren. a senior in advertising from Tmley 
~I serve her second teml as student advertsing 
-O.E..P-veB 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Daily Egyptian 
Editorial Editor 
~-
News SQl/FRepreoeaWMI _ EdilDrial Editnr Foculty Rep~tali .. 
Cbrioty autowold William Ilapn Wolter B. Joeimia 
Gay ban in military 
prejudiced, absurd 
THE WITCH HUNT ON HOMOSEXUALS in the 
military may SOOIl be history. President-elect Bill Clinton 's "-
pledge to lift the ban on gays in the military has given hope tV 
to many homosexuals. 
Military officials will try to stall changes projected for the 
Department" of Defense directive, which states that 
homosexuality is incompatible with military service. 
But proponents of the ban fail to realize that homosexuals 
already do serve in the military with integrity and distinction 
- and somelimes, wHb their commanding officer's 
knowledge. 
THE AGING MILITARY BAN on gays and lesbians has 
been so institutionalized that even top officials rarely know 
wby it still exists - all they know is that they must foUow 
orders. 
A study by the Department of Defense revealed that 
between 1980 and 1990. 16,919 service members were 
dismissed for homosexuali ty, at a cos of nearly $500 
million to taxpayers. 
The ban is based on stereotypical attitudes towards gays in 
the military - that tbey make poorer workers, that they 
pose a ecurity ri sk . But an October 1991 Defense 
Department study reported that these reasons are false. 
Another recen t case proves that the military ban is 
anything but absolute. Keith Meinhold was honorably 
discharged from the Navy in August after he admitted on 
national television that he was gay. 
Last month, a federal judge in Los Angeles ordered the 
Navy to reinstate Meinhold or be held in contempt of court. 
He was sworn back into the Navy nearly a week later. 
GAYS OFfEN KEEP THEIR SEXUAL preferences 
quiet in order to serve in the military. Rodney Keller, 
director of slUe. Gay5, Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends 
organization served in the reserves, as did 18 other members 
of the GLBF. 
It is difficult, but not impossible, for homosexuals to 
conceal their sexual preference. The gay community in the 
military is close, and they tend to keep quiet about the 
sexual identity of homosexuals who serve in the armed 
force . 
THE BAN ON HOMOSEXUALS in the military is an 
obvious form of discrimination. It joins other obsolete anti-
gay laws, such as the anti-sodomy law enacted to prosecute 
homosexuals, but is occasionally used against beterosexual 
couples. 
Thi year has been a turbulent one for homosexua;s -
anti-gay legislation apperu"d on the ballot in Oregon and 
Colorado, where it passed. 
The lifting of the ban on gays in the armec. services would 
not guarantee them instant equality. But it would allow gays 
who serve in the !Ililitary to become more open about <heir 
sexuality. and would be a small step towards equal rights. 
~:ditorhll Policies 
SIgnod'-' hcldng _ viowpoinIa one! __ i1'Oi dla.., _ .. 
ap01Iono 01_"'" onty. UnoIgnod _ ~. ___ 01 the 
Dolly flM>IIn-L-.ID ",. __ be_ clrwcllytolhe ___ , Room 
1247, Communication. Building. 1.411 ... hould be ~en and double 
~ AI ___ NijocIIo ecIIIng one! will be ...-10 300 _ '---
_ 111M 250 _ ... be lII*' ~ lor pubIic8tion. _ muot 
IdonIIIy -t>r _ one! mojor. '-'lIy morr"'-t>r _ one! dopnnn, 
"",-, .. -t>r~one!~ 1.-.1or __ oIouIhorohIp_be.-... nalbe.,.-..s. 
Letters to the Editor 
Point of morality needed 
II was appropriate for !he DE's 
edirors to entirJe Mr. Silvennan 's 
JcHer •• Wrfler que tlons-God"!$'" 
exi:uence. place of rcHgion in 
mC>'Jem world" for he is defmilely 
esp.>using me basic principles of 
modernity. I think Lhal we need to 
look around 3/ld ask ourselves if 
we do not live in a post-modem 
world. The Enlightenment left a 
rich tradjtion of scientific method 
and advancements in reason bul il 
bas failed 00 several accounts. 
Among those failures· was the 
assumption thal !he idea of God as 
a casual explanation was not 
needed. Modem thinkers believe 
that science can account for 
everytbing bUI in hundreds of 
years has it answered the 
question : Why is the universe 
ordered !he way il is? Why does it 
even exist? These questions by 
lheir very nature aslc: Is !here an 
ultimate reality outside our 
universe'? 
AnoIber of the Enlightenment's 
pitl ars was lbe assumplion of 
ineviLable progress. Certainly we 
have come a long way in OUf 
knowledge bUI when: bas thal }las 
chbJ left .. , 'Me-,.,.., know boW to 
corrupt the e nv ironment. use 
nuclear energy to annihilate. and 
will probabljl soon ( if we can't 
now) be able to alter Ibe sex of 
e mbryos. Knowledge is nOI 
inherenLly good. If we throw OUl 
traditional moral ity because il is 
"out of date"' !hen we have placed 
ou.rselves in a moral vac uum 
being unable to dialogue because 
we have no starti..,g ground. 
ls ChristianilY as il has been 
played out over 2000 years 
perfecl? In no way. But is il 
'inlellec tuall y and morally 
relevanl? Yes it is. Only a sYSlem 
thaI offers higher reality, which 
we can seek 10 understand and to 
which we appeal for purpose and 
dignily, is able lO contain answers 
to our most basi,c questions. 
I suggesl readi ng Diogenes 
Allen's book Christian Belief in 
Postmodem World. -Garnell 
Anderson, gradllate student, 
undassirled. 
Ignore lies, racism still exists 
Jacob Meult Ill. Ken Evanchile. language, and !he mean-spiriled, 
and Eric Bluhm: Because racism self<entered complaints wen: not 
is a white problem, I doo ' l think motivated by a desire lo initiate a 
that any Afric4ll·American should meaningfu l dialogue. Every 
have lO spend anymore time or African-American reading them 
ener,:y responding lO people like knew exac lly whal mOli valed 
you. So . as one white person to them. And every white person 
another. I have something to say who cares more about justice than 
to you. and it is this: You are liars... about pr J ecting his own ego 
You are lying when you won ' I knows it. too. Your letters w":re 
admit that racism is not ancient motivated hI' rw:ism. 
his1ory. but an active force which African-Americans are very 
conl inues 10 shape the tives of li red of people like you . They 
every African-American in lhis have been trying to explain very 
counl1)l. You are lylOg when you basic Ihings a boul racism for 
imply that African·Americans as a hundreds of years. I lhink thaI 
group h3VC somehow managed 10 Ihey deserve a break: all of the 
creaIC Ihis mYlh of racism all be .lime. so I hope Ihey jusl ignore 
~hemsclve). and are now ei ther ~ou. I also hope Ihal more and 
cynically exploiling il for lheir more while people will slarl 
own gain or have become so speaking up. whenever racism is 
helplessly paranoid as 10 believe il even hinted aI, so thaI African-
themselves. Most of aU Ihough. Americans. in Carbondal, ~l leasl, 
boy . you are lying when you will know they are nOI alone.-
pretend thaI you care. The shriIJ Cla ire O'Brien , graduate 
lone of your leliers , tbe harsb sludent, bistory 
SaVing Somalia 
noble, but what 
about America? 
Somalia, Somalia, Somalia. 
There are people starVing in 
Somalia. Somebody help. 
beav ..... fOlbid Lhal!he """"11)1 
in which all of the starVing 
people live in do some thing 
10 save which aU of Ihe 
slarving people live in do 
something to save !heir own" 
Why must !he United Slates 
of America be dragged into 
anolher issue that doesn ' l 
really concem them? I am not 
againsl !he U.S. sending aid 
over to Somalia bUll what 
aboul !he starving people thaI 
live here in !he U.S.? Should 
we appeal lO Canada for 
help? People, there are many, 
many many. starVing people 
here in our own COLLnI1)l. 
I see !he people of !he U.s. 
open !heir poclcets and clean 
oul their pantry to help the 
starving in Somalia, bul every 
day !he same people tum !heir 
back 00 !heir own. 
I would like 10 see Ihe 
people of the United SLaleS 
attack !he problem of hunger 
and s l.arvation in our won 
country in much the same 
manner as they are helping 
the SomoIians. 
Contrary It' popular belief. 
a ll of Ihe homeless and 
starving people in !he U.s. are 
nOI just lazy bums thaI llIe 
living off of the syslem . 
These are humans thaI were 
dealt a bad hand in !he game 
of lire and now are paying !he 
price for not folding. Sure, 
there are a few bad apples in 
the group as 1 whole. bUI 
there will always be !he bad 
seeds in any sociely 
regardless of social sttnIS. 
Since Chris tmas i$ the 
;e.,on of giving, It!~ Dot 
forget lO help Ihe tarvlng 
people 1n oul own country. 
-Scott Armstead , juoior, 
public: relations 
De<:ember 14. 1992 
MEMORIAL, from page 1 
SIUC Presidenl John C. Guyon "foday we fulfill our sacred duty 
bowed his head and hoped aloud in 10 bid a lasl farewell 10 Ihose so 
a low. deep voice !hal healing could early. painfully and violently taken 
beain. away from sludents and family; be 
"We are shocked and saddened said. 
by the fire !hal killed five people," Agrotis was followed by rep"'-
he said. "We cannot understand. bul sentatives of each of lhe victim's 
we can hope 10 begin healing countries. wbo gave their condo-
loday." lenees in English. then "'pealed 
Guyon said Ibere were Ihree their eulogies in the native lOOgue 
things those present should remem- of tbc cJeo.ascd. 
ber. AJcira Hatajiri, presidern of the 
"First. tbere is Ih~ nalural Japanese Sludem Associatian, rep-
response 10 the sec .... !>f loss of life re.<enled lGmiko Ajioka in boping 
fell keenly 10 those close 10 us, .. he those wbo gr • .",ed and hurt could 
•• :;d. '·Second. we are dislurbed gather strength from 0Ihea. 
when deaih occurs so suddenly. To Wan-lin Wu. presidenl of the 
the survivOB and others. we mUSl ChInese Sludem Association spoke 
remind ourselves that we are among on behalf of Ronald Allen Moy •• 
friends. <ll.icago residenl wbo also perished 
"Third, we .", deeply saddened .in 1!Ic~, 
wheo·"'e.Ut-.,.",..,...my in-Iife, 1I!i " ~We suddeniy lost a lot of good 
well as ~." Guyoo mur- friends," Wu said. 
mured. "They are now in a differenl 
UWe will 'lever know what COO;- world. However, we must now 
lril>utioos would bave been made by stand up 10 face the truth, lhc<tgh il 
these five studenJs. Let US make besI is diffJCUlt We keep the memory of 
use of the opponunities we bave 10 them in our hearts forever." 
Iearn." Sally Lorn, prWdml of the Hong 
Brad Cole, president of the Kong Studenl Association , 
Undergraduate Student described how she lived with Lai 
Government. offered his condo- Hung Tam. 
Iences to the victims' survivors. "When I first came here. we lived 
"fo the family and mends of the in the same room," she said_ "Silo 
victims, the entire SIlIdent commu- was one of my besl friends here. 
niry offen; extreme, heartfelt sor- She had the highest principles. She 
row." Cole said. "These foclings "'" never skipped class. She was a good 
universal and go beyond cultural danoer. Lai Hung Tam was a ballet 
barriers." teacher in Hong Kong. 
Nicholas Agrotis, president of the "She was a caring and loving per-
International Srudem Council from son," Lum continued. "1t is so sad 
Cyprus, exp"'ssed sympalhies on 10 lose her. but I believe God has 
behalf of all inlemational SludenlS. his own plan." 
Rajasegar Govindasamy assumed 
the double bu. of speaking for 
two 1051 SludenlS as presidenl of the 
Malaysian Studenl Assu.:iation. 
Govindasamy offered condo-
lences on behalf of C.rbondale. 
America and the govemmeol of 
Malaysia 10 two grieving families 
of M",Jina Abel. Wahid and Cheng 
Teck Wong. He said everybody was 
deeply louched by the loss of good 
students and loving people. 
The memorial ceremony euded-
with a eulogy by Rev. Robert W. 
Gray, senior pastor of Our Savior 
Luthenm Church. 
"The healing doe. nOI happen 
Ibis moment, " he said. " It does not 
happm overnight It happens grad-
uiDy. It happens in stageS. 
"Let these people not have died 
in vain." Gray exclai'med. "Let- the 
people suffering in hospitals nol 
suffer in vain." 
Gray asked lbe audience 10 
respec1 the dead and grieving by 
departing in silence. Gray probably 
did not even have to ask. 
In the foyer. people clutched each 
other for strength and wept silently. 
while the sobs of family mem~ 
echoed through the audilorium in 
the distance. 
A large donatioo box for the sur-
viv01ll sat in the foyer. 
Outside, Imots of people milled 
around. speaking quietly. People 
left by ODeS, twos and threes. Wltil 
only a 1w>1fu1 stood outside, woo-
dering why they bad 10 attend a 
memorial ceremony for 1051 friends 
instead of enjoying their company 
on a Friday afu:rnoon. 
CORREC,'nONS, from page 1-- --
24.21S prisoners. bUI now holds becauseofcounmandaleslhatreg- Department of C~ons, said a 
30.432 inmates. DOC officials ulate funding for medicaXI andfos- lot of ecunomicconllict arose when 
e"peel the pri on population In fer =. DOC was funded 10 build 15 pris-
grow 10 40.000 by 1996. Tbu.-..... .aid tbe Jiloard of ..,... 1IWs::u!lle """-drcc:ede-ft:rl'DIICIIe( 
Ingmire .aM bocau e DOC f{igbcr Education may be targded rising inmate popuIatioos. 
almost entirely is dependenl 00 SIale because of ii, ~iliry 10 raise tuition. MC said in additioo to the 30,432 
funds, rising inmate populations can Ross Hodel . spokesman for inmates in prison. there are 55,4&9 
adversely affeCl funding for other ffiHE. said the banJo for stale funds people in DepaElmenl of 
state agencies - especially those has been going on ince around Correclions cuslndy or under its 
such as hjgher educalion, which 1980 when several new prisons supervision. 
have other ways 10 raise funds. ~ built "I guess the moral of the Slory ;,. 
"(The Departmenl of He said so far bigbcr education thaI you can'l build your way OUt of 
Corrections) has already been has not 1051 significanl amoums of a silualion like this; he said. "The 
pulling a big strain 00 the state bud- mooey, bul prisor- !'OPUlations are only soluuon 10 the problem is 10 
get. and il doesn ' l seem 10 be get- still rising, which makes fUlure decide wbo should and sbouk! IOl 
ling. 101 better; she said_ "The incremental funding unclear. go to prison. 
pos ibiliry definilely is there for "According 10 the = oonstiru- "Flf= prisoos buill in 15 r...ars 
other agencies to receive cuts tion, there art no regulations for coslS 8 lot of money, and when 
hec!;_ "fthis. what the SISle has 10 fund." hC said. you're 50 JlCI<"I1I overcapacity. ies 
·'Gov. (I,mes) Edgar made il " It JaYS the state's goal is to fund 1101 (",e," he said. 
clear [10 an !!!>Ii educauqn amend- over 50 percenl of education. but He said recent prison overcrowd-
menl speech) Ihal he would nOI app;L'COdy the SUp"'meCowt felt a ing has been paraIlefiO. IO-fold 
authorize a taX increase. and the 60al was something they dido ' l IOc rease '" drug offenders. The 
money has 10 come from some- ~.:lve 10 stick 10:' number of drug offenders in prison 
~." she said. He said during the pasl decade, has in<:re2sed from S34 in 1983 10 
She said the other lop recipients !we depanments such as agricul- 5,271 at the beginning of this year. 
of slale funds -- lbe Board of '.ure. conservation and the Becau se of Ibis , many drug 
Educalion . Public Aid and Ihe Environmenlal Pro!ecuon Agency offenders are placed under incarc<:r-
Departmenl of Cbildrm and Family have taken larger cuts than higbcr arion alternatives, such as conunu-
Services - probably will not '!ducation. nily-based s upervision and 
~iv. massive cuts. The latler two Nic Howell. spokesman for the electronic detenlioo system.;. 
C&P, from page 1 --
Slone S81d. 
Gilmore is on sabbatical leave, aod he has not been involved 
in planning meeting.; regarding the I"'alrup of lite College of 
Communicalions and Fine Ans or the proposal of a new 
CoUege of Communicatioo. He oouId DOl be reached for c0m-
ment 
Faculry mem~ may hope Ie keep acting ffiairman Gary 
KoIb as chainnan of the depanment because of his tlXpOIience 
with negOOations during Gmoo",'s absence. 
Loren Cocking. associate professor in the depanment, sai<l 
there has been tall: among faccllj. members aboul keeping K(lIo 
as chairman because of his imlJest in preserving a college. 
"Faculty could DQI make aDy binding decisions on 9'bo will 
become the nexl chainnan, but some mem~ have expressed 
!hal they want 10 keep KoIb:' he said. "FacuJry wbo want 10 
keep the college logether wan\ 10 keep Kolb because Ix' has 
those same sympathies. .. 
Kolb served on the Pboenix Committee, which was .. <tal>-
lished 10 create a proposal for the 20Uege of Communicatioo 
insll:ad of moving 10 a diffemJl college. 
1I.0lb said if the fneulry asks him 10 stay as chainnan he 
W9uld do so, bul he emphasized the meeting was Il9I his idea. 
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"This i.. a faculty lOitiative; I had nodling 10 do with the dis-
cussloo." he said. "A far .. know Gilmore i opposed 10 
corne back as ch3ll11lan. liIJ 
"Faculty are doing wllal the) fed is ri:gh:I~!:or~thern.=~" :K:OI~bJ~_~::~:~~~~::~":"..!:!!~~~~GJ <aid. 
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Radionv senior believing 
in self after getting award 
INVESTIGATION, from page 1-
the blaze at The Pyramids 
apartmenI oomplex Dec. 6. 
As of Sundar., police had 
released DO detail , staling only 
that !hey h:;;fJlomising ~ No 
motives for !be arson were given. 
CaIbondale Poil;:e at 457-3200, 
the Carbondale CrimeS10ppen 
Hotline at ~49-2677, or the 
lIIinois Arson HOIline at S()()' 
25',2947. A reward of 532,000 
is bcinjI offered fir informalioo 
that will lead 10 M arrest in the 
case. 
By Lynelle Mart; Jardt 
General Assignment Writer 
An sruc senior in the ra<IiWTV 
department who recently won an 
internship from lhe Illinois 
Broadcasters Association stressed 
the importance of believing in 
oneself 10 soccccd. 
Mieh~el Little fro m East St. 
!..ouis won one of three illinOIS 
I~roodcastels Association Mioority 
Intern Program grants of 52,250. 
He will spend his internship 
worldng al television superstation 
WGN in Chlcago beginning in 
January. 
Little solid he was surpriscllO 
wir, the award because he doubted 
his qualilications. 
"I never tried hefore because I 
never thought I was qualified foc 
i~" he said. "Whiio pg throogb 
the process, r realized I had a lot 
more experjeb~e !.han I gave 
myself credit lOr. I guess the lesson 
10 he lea.rtJ<'.d is you never Irno,· 
until youlTy." 
Little said although he is 
overwhelmed by winning the 
internship. !:l:; father is II>'> one who 
is ITlO't ~ about the award. 
" I think he's having a beUer time 
with this than I am," he said. "I 
look up to my dad a IOL I guess 
I've always been looking for 
something to make him proud of 
me." 
When he stans the internship, 
LitLie said he will live with ~;s 
father in a subwb of 0Ucag0. 
''1' 11 be moving up to Harvty 
with him. I think thal's 0IlC of the 
only reasons ii's possible fir mc Ii) 
do this inIm>ship. The pay is nice 
- but it's !IO! COOilgb 10 support 
me." 
Another suppaner -{ Little MS 
been his sister SI/l'lIDIlC. 
"She's like my best friend," he 
sa:d. "If it were" 'l for Suzil". ! 
wouio1 nave given up." 
Little said everyon~ in the 
radio{fV department was hel!)ful 
and supponive. 
"I think I got the rourage 10 do i\ 
by all of the instr~ctors al.1hc 
radWfV depanmen~" he said. "I 
think !here's a real kinship tb<= I 
wouldn't have had the c:oorage if it 
hadn't been fir them. 
"The one person '" bo really 
supponed me wouhl h,ve to be 
Lori Sefton, the adviser in the 
radWIV depat1men~" he said. 
SefilJo said she encouraged all of 
the qualified sruderJts 10 apply [or 
the internship and is glad Little 
applied. 
"He's is a very good SUJdenI in 
our program," she sai:J. "He has 
done very well here. " 
Sefton said Little has taken 
advantage 01 the oppoounities foc 
experience and 1.;;oming both in and 
OI"of!he~ll. 
"He's very energetic and 
en!hus;as!ic," she said. "I'm sure 
the interViewer fell that energy and 
..,.a...siasm would help one of !heir 
~;s:a~ 
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other arts and crafts 
SM'ttke the %Luraf Choice 
CThis CfIoCUUrt Season 
Choose a gift from 
The Natural Chkce 
Your Healthy Ufes£YIe StOre 
We have: 
• A variety of gift baskets. 
• Enliironmenta',ly friendly Christmas cards 
& wrapping paper 
• Books 
• Imported Soaps 
~~$.altfWl,~&a. 
~~'fJeaJ 
Hours M?n-Fri 10 am -5,:0 :~ ... .1 Sat. 10 a.m.-5p.m. 
L.-.:, .. ~t;:13 S~;~~;';!~;}~4 , 
broadcasters. " 
Sefloo added thal Lillie should 
be pleased with himself. 
'The dcparImcnt is vrxy proud oC 
him," ~bc F.aid. "it's a very 
competitive competition - it is 
~tatewide. He should be proud 
100." 
Litlie ,u!d living in SDuthern 
Jllioois has oot been ::asy, but it has 
I8IIgbt hh"l! a IoL 
"My time i.~ Southern !llinDis 
has been the roughest perioo of my 
life," he said. "It made me a 
stronger pelSOll. I've been here 
since 1987; if I can.gcllhrough live 
~ in Soatbem llIinoiS, I can 110 
anything." 
Lillie said he does not have 
speeinc go;:ts set for future 
employmcnL 
"I plan to do a lot in the 
Gfltertainment industry, I'm not 
going to limit myself to just one 
thing," be said. 
Other areas of interest b Liule 
are dance and IllliSIC, he S&id. He is 
a membel of the Southern illinois 
Repertory Dance TheaIer. 
Pcop:e with information 
regan'ang !he fire may call the 
1993 - 1994 FINANCIAL AID 
APPUCATIONS NOW AVAILABLE! 
Get your appli~ation at the Fi,1ancial Aid office (Woody 
Hall, B-Wing, third floor) before the semester break. 
Complete ond moil a financial aid application as soon after 
January J, 1993, as possible and before April 1, 1993, for 
nr,nr,'lv consideration of all financial aid programs. 
Dei:anber 14, 1992 
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University Bookstore 
Dec. 7-18 M-F 8:00-5:00 
Sat. 12:00-4:00 
ell ~aJl & entz Hall 
Dec. 10,11,14-1Q 9:00-4:00 
lIIIIVEItSITI IIIQ:S'1'OU GIVES YOlJ FIST CASH Ali!) FAn RICES 
lOIk TOllll USED lOOKS. YOU DOW BOW IIOCB IDlE! TOU GET 
lOR EACII IIOCK - 50% 01' DIB !lEV JICOl[ PUCE II' IT liIILL BE 
USED AGAIJI IID:T S1!IIBSl'D.. A 1I0OI: UIIlJJ!SAI D. pouzrr 
CAllPUS 1.8SOtW:ES. BUYS tWIt JIOOIlS IIOt 1IBIii:. USED 1IBU 
IIEIr SI!lIBSTD. 
AIID ••• VI'DI YOIm "CASH lOIk JIOOCS ~ .. GAIOl CAID YOU 
COULD lIEf A BU'l!. A VAtIlIAII, rug UL3006 lOIk SPUJI& 
SIIIESTEI.. A DISCOOllT c:otIlQ lOt 20-301 OD' Al"PAIEL. 01. 
OII~ o. IWIl 0l'IID PUZIlS. 
PIIge 8 
.-- -------, 
D,E., 
from page 3 
Ogren will oversee 17 
('COllie in ter depanrnent in 
glllir1g advenising, an she said 
she would like to see more 
8<l\UIisers for !he DE. 
''I'm a1w8"s uying to get 
new ruslIlIneJS. " sbo said. 
Lara Caselli, a senior in 
creative wriling from 
Springfield. will be !he!OllJdent 
productioo supervisor for the 
""ing semesIa. 
Casella will oversee the 
DE. 's production :Ic:partn1f1lt, 
making sure the ads for the 
paper we oonect She will act 
and act;1S a go-between for !be 
adveni"ing and production 
depanmcnL 
Casella said her main goo! is 
to have a spring semester as 
sucx::essfuI as the fall = 
The cbssified student 
advertising ~ for the 
SPring will be Chanta Clay, 8 
junior in English from 
Champaign, and Anissa 
Leight. a SIeIlior in advetising 
from Heyworth. 
Clay and Leigbt will 
o"crsee the nine student 
wort.ers in !be ~ and 
insure the classified section 
rurIS smoahly. 
Oay said she would lh 10 
see more communication 
within !he sections of !he D.E.. 
and Leight said she hopes r~ 
use new canpurer progJl'IIiS 
within her section. 
DATE December 14-1& 
CONCERT, 
from page 3 
SbJIlIling guiIar solo. IR8$·througboul the show. 
The concert lapsed in energy The hand abo tested knowledge 
only durin! some of Ihe less of ils compelilors' songs by 
familiar SOIIg>, but even when the allowing the audicn<:<! to lake the 
songs did DOl SCt.'II to be wodring spotlight 
as successfuUy as oth~rs, the The beginning of songs suc;b as 
speclaCle of lights allowed for an "Back in Black" by AC/OC and 
intriguing side-show. "Enter Sandman" by Metallica 
AI the end of "Gods of War," were strun;! on a guitar as the 
when lbe sounds of a batlle .lUdieoce blaned out the words. 
ensued throughout !he Arena, four But the song:! by Del Leppard 
octagon·shared objects on tlefinitcIy won overall, 
mechanical anns lowered above When the band members took 
the audience and moved into the their finaI bows and the audience 
center of the stage. screamed its lasl shrieks of 
The symbolism was unclear, but excilemenl. the pUrpose of lhe 
effective nOOf'thelcss. tour had '-' fulfilled. 
One could DOl help being awe- Do us a favor, audience," 
struck at the large-ObjecL< lbal EUiot coocluded. uDon'f f6igel us. 
moved in and ou(1)f their nesting and we WOO'l forget you. " 
cmslNE INTBlNATIONAlE 
.. ~ ....... ~, 
c... ... ,.... ........... ~~ 
.......... ,..., .. n I' a!! 
. Treat yourself tn the Best Asian Food in Town! 
·Dail), Hot Coffee Drink Specials 
·51.00 Tequila today 
·5Q¢ Beer Mugs everyday 
"~'I1IE C~OSEST BAR TO CAMPUS"" 
___ • LOcA~:':_.sw.cktnt.Cente.r .~ ~> 
December 14, 1992 
MONDAY 
NIGHT 
CASH FOOTBALL 
(Getc:~~~~ru~I $150.00 
(MUll be protenr for footboll gam. to win.I 
Killian's Red MU2 NIGHT 
$3.00 for 2D lS"z. mug 
$L50Refills 
you keep the mug! 
~"I!II 
Ear, Dnnk and be Merry 
v.ith a Delicious Vanery of 
Speaally Priced Pizza Hut 
combinations. 
rl c:~7e Pe;;'o";;"aIP;' "Pi;'a;- '. and regular soft drink 
I for only $2.49 I 
I Good only at: PIZZA HUT EJ3'RfSS, FIRST ~. 
I flOOR STUDENT CENTER I 
I Offer expires: December 18 =tIDi. I 
L..,, ____ ._ .... ____ .J 
BELGIAN WAfl'LES 
only $1.45 
COHM or Mgrmt . 
...-0 HOT noa. 
ausrY' Q nes, AnD 
RtOU.Nt sorr DlUl'I\ 
$2.:25 
PeMrm orWf}MQM'01' 
JUHrsoOIJ'tClCRBlllUJ) 
coollle $1.00 
-------~---'-----
$.2.00 OFF 
Any Cake Order 
I'IRST I'LOOR Sl\JDCI'!T <:m'IU 
Ol'l'llll UPlRCll2-18-9Z 
-----------------------FREE 11 soup du Jour wi .. purchase of any spedalty sub and soft drink 
~fj~ 
FLURRIES 
ONLY $1.79 
(A ~DW f'ROZEI'I YOGURT CIlM1101'I) 
Prof offers 
earth-friendly 
holiday tips 
By John Rezanka 
Environmental .... 
Police blitz 
sets goal of 
safer season 
By Joe LIltreN 
Polite Writer 
The Dlinois State Police will 
continue. " life-saving tradition 
tbraugh tI'C /JoIiday we.tend. 
The state police will conduct 
roadside safety cbecIr;s throughout 
lllinois during the weekend of 
Dec. 18-20, said Slate PoUce 
Director Terrance W, Gaioer. 
Troopers wiU focus on keeping 
aIcohoIlIId drug-impaiml driwn 
olftheraol. 
"We're not going 10 let drunk 
down m.- the boIiday sea30II for 
themselves, Ibeir families or 
innocent ~ictims" he said. 
"Serious injuries &Dd deaths in 
nlIic sa:idenIs are aIwPyI bean-
lmIting. but \bey seem especially 
tragic during Chis joyful seaJOD. 
Prevmting Ihat kind of II?~ is 
Ibe ultimate reason f'Jr these 
roadside chects. • 
The operations wiu be 
conducu:d at times ani loc:aIions 
Iblt offer !he maximum 
opponunity for enforcement of 
alcobol-relalCd offeruoes, Gainer 
said. At least 12 local agencies 
will join Slate uoopers at 
cbec:!r:po1nlS in their areas. Olrisu:w is a time of gi Ying, 
and a clean, safe environment is 
one of Ibe most valuahle giflS riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiii _____ ...J 
humanity can g ive to future I 
gmemOOns. 
Gerald Gaffney, a forestrY 
JrOCcssor at sruc who teaches an 
eovironmelllal iI3ucs c:owse, said it 
is ironic that ChrisImas is one of 
!he most environmenlally 
impacling times oi the year. 
"We are trying 10 mate this earth 
a good Jl!acc 10 live in and the lcss 
we coosume and JYlIIuIe the bear: 
the dIImces for our childreo 10 have 
a higb quality life.' Gaffney said. 
Gnfl'Dey ·said people should 
oonsidec less c:ooswnptive ways of 
ceIdxaJing the holidays. 
They should buy gifts made of 
renewable resouroes instead of non-
renewable resouroes, Gaffney said. 
In=Id of buying toYS made out of 
metal or plastics, people can buy 
toys made out of wood; also, they 
can buy JlI9'i1ClS made from couon 
or wtlf?I instead of syntbelic fiber .. 
Traveling bas an CIJO(III()li$ im· 
pact 011 the environment, be said. 
People sbouJd celebl3lC 01risunas 
at borne instead of traveling 10 see 
relatives. If people must travel, they 
sbouId aupool. 
People aho should trY to eal 
locally gro"n foods instead of 
foods imported from aU over the 
world, he said. It takes en<JrnIOUS 
amOUnlS of energy and n:sourc.,. 10 
import foods. 
Gaffney said eliminating 
unnecessary pxtaging is another 
way 10 conserve resoun:es. 
'"The whole idea of packaging is 
COIlSUIlIptive ann you should try 10 
reduce it," Gaffney said. "If you arc 
careful and go through the 
nt'.wspaper adverlisements and 
comics you can fir1d some 
auracLive wrnpping paper. S!!vin& 
the wrapping paper from large gifts 
in~tead of throwing it away is 
another good idea. " 
Cun Caner, a program coordin-
ator at SlUC's Touch of Nature. 
said people should try 10 have an 
old·fashioned Otrisuros inslead of 
a high-tech eloctronic CMstmas. 
"I en .. :ourage ~e 10 decoraJe 
wi!h lig/lts as hllie as possible." 
Caner said. "U you do decorate 
with lights only use them a coople 
of hours a day. Ou:isunas light.; are 
very energy consumptive.· 
Caner said people should 
consider natnr.\I alternative 10 SUlre 
bought lights and ornaments. 
"Oc:caale the tree with strings of 
popcorn and cranberries; Carler 
said. "When Ouisunas is over you 
can hang ;be strings outside and 
birds will eats the cranberries and 
popcom." 
Instead of purchasing Slore-
bought ornamenlS people can mate 
their own out ci rocycJed paper. 
Caner said peopie should put 
toys that last for a lifetime under 
the uee instead of toys that are 
lhrown away in a year. 
Today, most lOys are throw away 
ilemS that take a load of baneties, 
he said. PI:opIe should buy qu&i1y 
toyS Ibal don't occd b.lutries. 
If you do buy toys !hat need 
baueries, buy • baUcry rccIIarjJer 
pod ROChatgabIe baaeries u-~ of 
disposable bauerles, Carter ~;Q. 
Batteries contain toxic chemicals 
and are a form of hazardous waste. 
,,:tOIber way 10 bave 6D t:Ilviron-
meruaUy conscious Christmas is 10 
buy n live 0trisImas tree instead of 
a cut one. t e said. P\r.cba!ing alive 
tree is not as W8S1.t lu!, &Dd at the 
end of Ibe holida) sesson it can 
planted in the ya.-d. 
If a cut uee was already 
purcbasr:d. ~ CIll start a lwsh 
pile in their backyard instead of 
t!v,)Wing tho ~ tree away III ~ 
c:od of t1t~ bolidaf. ~ !Ie said. 
The bcusb pile will 8IIIICt w..'1dlife 
YOU CAN NOW SELL YOUR 
BOOKS AT THE 
UNIVERSIT Y BOOKSTORE 
1. The University Bookstore will buy back books 
at 50% of the current list p'rice, based on 
information received· from instructors: -
2. Representatives of Follet t Campus Resources, 
a major used book wholesaler, will b~ on the 
premises to buy those books not being useCi 
again. Prices for these books are determined 
by the national wholesale market and vary 
from approximately 10-37% o·f list price. 
3. Minimum waiting time. 
4. Cash for books. 
5. We teU you how much you are getting for 
each title. 
NO ONE PAYS BETTER!!! 
-Exceptions are those books 
which the bookstore is a~ready 
overstocked or those that are 
discontinued. 
BUV BACK HOli~S 
M-F 8:00-5:00 
Sat. 12:()()-4:OO 
!'!IgeIO 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & SarvIc:e. 
Moton;yeIeI 
RecnaIIDnIII VehIcIIs 
BIcycIea 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
AntIques 
Books 
cameras 
Canputera 
Elec:lronlcs 
Fumllur. 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
SponlngGood. 
Mllc:ellaneous 
For R9III: 
Apartment. 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
~-~~~¥'1" , ''''' 
if FOR S~lE " 
~""~ ____ 4;:;~;tO.;"", ___ A<, 
TownIIouIes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates . 
Mobile Home LnIs 
Bullness PropoI1y 
Wanted to Rant 
Sublease 
He~Wantecl 
Employment Wanted 
ServIcN Ofjarecl 
• Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
RIdeS Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Salel 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
DUllness O"'oar1tunlt .... H 
EntenaIIIIIMlnt 
Announc:emanta 
Open RoII ........... .$ 7.110 per -.. _. perdoy MiinMlmAdSla: 1 __ 
Spoce AooervaIion o..Iine: 2p.m. 2 doyI prior II> ~1ion 
~: All __ ...,..,_. 
.. __ 11> ..... 2'9Qin1_. ClIhor boRIan; .. 
""-onilrgar __ .
$3.10 per Incb 
Spoce -....:ion Deodine: 2p.m .• 2 doyI prior II> p!dcdan. 
R.-.q..oiromon!a: Smilo III ralOl are dosignod '" be used by 
_or~Ior~_~, •. 
_b.  •• lC. andnotlor_u. 
orto~....,.. 
ONE WAY AMTIAIC oMIooo .. a.-. 
S35. C.A DoYid 708·286·2535 
doytOM. 7IJ8.69~7 ••• 
I Roorns 1 
NICf 11ClOMS AT ...... " ... Spring. 
dooo .. SIll. AI ..olI. ".oJ. SI75/ ..... 
549·2lI31 . ,"--.Gtodo. 
AV.vIH HOWl Io'IJST 10.0 dog. 
F.m. . ... cllild-.oo. wId. lui booiI, CI 
u01. indud. SI75 r-/ .... 549·3692 
LAIGE. NICE R<X)M ocfioc.m to 
.......... c..bIo loci. oJ.cn ",L $1501 
.... Cal Wlo .. 529-3246. 
MALE WAN1Bl fOI 10.,,0. doon 
-. AI u01 poOl. $150r ..... 457-
8924. -... K1 Rd. 
ROC:W.A\A~~W-...om 
;:rsf';Qi:!."'cJ' ~~: 1c.vo 
ONE 1IOOMMA1f NaD!D ......... 3 
Ldrm. apt. aJar1trog OK. U . N~ 
.......... SI25I ..... . u01. 549·705. 
December 14, 1m 
IMU. SINGI£ '!OOM. dooo .. SIll. 
-. _ U4OI ..... ind.lood. 
uioIe& &. ol57·5'/' , . Pri<oNog. 
SI'IING SLelEAS8 NfBlED. I Ixh>. 
$22.5/mo. inc: ~. do.. k:I c~. 
IGoondoy in bldg . ... A57·8S95 
=i=~rnrr.t.. a... .. SIlJ. Cal 529-3285 . 
SN:l<fTRAlBt. NO _ .onIy 
S 120 lumiohod and <loon. 10 "" ..... 
... 10 campu .... a... d.aI in town. 
iR~~~;;;;'2i;&;;;];;;::;;;::1 ~.::l:.\~~~~I!;.'!.S 
~~~~~~~c=~ 1 
Sublease 
DISCOUNts 0" ••• UAA.. I 
IIOW'e m en~, OM & twoobc:lo 
..... .. Iow .. $1 90/ ..... A57· .. 22.
1 
I.... ~.~~S1USpricl~: 
1.uJ&,"--. 
=:.~~'9;'j 
~. 1nc.. ...... !W9.$08 Ghw 5 p.M. 
~~U~~~;.tt! .. H:lt: 
5220 r;./tftO ~ St9·2894. 
2 BOAA<. UJXIJIY AI'I .. .0-. $. p"p.. 
~.~~/':..~~t:::. 
I P9SON S1UlIO NI. F.m.. f.ii 
\;Id,oo&Id..$I~/ ..... "",,",& 
phone. 549=-656=='.==-:-SU!IfASet NHIl!I> fOR 1 bd.. "",. 
SI85 r- ........ Cal 684-6408. 1<-. 
--
• • MQtOrcvcTi • • 
All Kinds 
AIll2 
Standard & High Risk 
HeaHh LUe Boat.'l 
Home & Mobile Home;;, 
AY/,Lll I 
INSUR.ANCE I 
457-4123_J 
Dec:cmber 14, 1992 
~01_~..Ied 
~"93. S175/r.c .• __ ~. 
c.I Andy .. 529· ... 25 
SU8lEASEt NEEDfD FOR 3 bdnn. 
nr.u~ .... ." ..... .. 
U ... ."._ ..... C' .... 
.... I.~ ••• w_ 
a •• ,.I., 40F ••• r •• , 
• 29-1.~. _ .aF.247£. 
2 BIlIMS, uv .• 1B<!.en. bdl.. ",",_ 
$:~"::.a.~~~ro/mo. ~m. 
'-- 0..;., ~ .... 11le< ACIlOU nOM CAMPU.O .. 
IS. Sl50pw/mo.+I/3 utL..s7·4:tIO II&I.SftIDY.1 __ , ...... 
NEED 1 SU8lEASBt fC)R 4 bdrm 
hou ... fum, 2 ball.. 2\;1 S225/~ . • 
1/ 4 ",1 Avo.-t 12/21. 457·3533. 
~~~,~Io 
2 BOIl. _ . S2AO -41. ..., 
doan, ~"""",",5_""" 
SlJ, 0¥0I1abt. i~. 5.f9..()617 
~~~lis1 
mo. + I/A ",t ColO,", S.f9-6().t.C 
SlftR I'ICf SINGIf5 ....t do.j,I"lo-
<dod _ ,,; . In,n, !Ill. """'"" 9'" 
!i:.:':'~~ Q~o,::t::L ~ 
W ..... &~.....a.bIo.""*"'1I­
~i"II:Ioil Melba. Homr Rrw;aI8J3.SDS. 
NEEOeO IMMEDIATELY 1 { .. maJ. 
_ . 2 ~" I baII.. ... ;..bf. 
--. ...... ....t "*'" 457·A625. 
AVAL 1&111 . 529 .. 2954. 
M'1IOtO 2 ~ wi.m. da.. a*f 
or. wId ...,., no piIIh. $250/mo. 
684-2029 oIJOr 5 pm. 
CiNE ~ FOR"" b.!.-1 2 BDIM. W/~, D/W. ga.bag. 
"pO. N.d.d~. WId •.... 1. &opoid, ...".o.d. c..of oW. <:loM1o 
oidud.!. S200 ....... "OOO. , """"""$.0951_ ..... 549·DI7. 
FIRST MONTH RIff. SuLI.o... ..led I -' 
I", Spriog. 93. $ISOI..., • .. . "'1 Duplexes tnduded. Clot.ID W . ~9-7J.t5 . 
SMAllSl1ID1O$I8SI...,. ;;;a. _ . UNON_RO. 2bdnn,1 1/2bd1., 
:;~:l:'!IlI~'7,;:=-,2 =\~~:..w~ : ,PU.:i,' 
Apartments 
SPAC!OUS RJRH sn.a:::>~ wilh t:r~~~= 
par\i"90t:, do.elo~"'~. CWI ~·KtR~':;;: $ 51 s. 
O""'TfNJSTUDI05. ~&;:g;:"... Ir'"""'""-', ...... , a/c. ...... ,no 
,-b. NP co. 529":1815. $250/mo. 
~~=~~ ba''- AO> Eo c.IogL 529·22A L 
DISCO .... n OII.sueuAAS 10. 
wOcn, ON & fwe t.:Iraom cpb... m 
low .. $190/""""" <:01 457· ... 22. 
A...a 12/1. 529·5261. 
_v IffUlSlSIe> SM. "",-, 
doan & _. $285/_'" polo. 549· 
'-----------'1-· 
;==========;1 ~~~5O::I:~~ 
--'----------'I~i..~~}p=.:=~: 
,==========;1_. Dec. 16 .... ""'. 457·5128. 
rot.allDlt~, _& 
::"T~KlId.S380a 
CARIONOAI.E MCIJI(f HOMfS, !no 
1.0.10 SJ.U., ;..;"". pool, Nod. h9>-
...., 51 , 549-3000 • 
TIRED OF ROOMMATES. One 
b.!.- ....... SIAS. f>mdhod & 
oW <ondi""'-l. V.., doan . ... polo. 
dot. ID HiJ6Cln & HO"J.a cf.d. on RI 
13 &.I. c.II 549-6612. 549·3002-
two BORM TRAIlER, great It" I 
•• 0< <WpIo, qoitI, ",..tong. a/ 
C. SI70/mo. S. woods R .. oI, 
529·1539« 5A9·2771. 
SINGlE S1VOENT HOUSNG, Sl751 
Il'10., S12S depo,il, wal.,.. lro .. \
~,"""",. 5.c9·2AOL 
I 801M TRAIlfR CMJr1.,....1 I II:lIM 
""' . ..... 1 ... I.Good ......... , ..... 
to SA.! & M. $29·3561 or $19-0268. 
1 aDa •• u ... .. 8 .It 28h . 
$I20/~ . ..... 10 urip. C..,..., 
)OU pay uti, .... ,S29·JS81 or 529· 
1820 
12 ..... ru .. ,ee ......... 
...... 1 , ...... " .. Iklll, 
.ue-c. I. c. .... 1Ir 1 .".. 
1-.., .... S29.2VS .. 
AMBASSADOR HALL 
6OOWestF~ JlIIIIIIIIIIIIJIiJi!~§'-
AMBASSADOR HAll FEATURES ... 
-on. 8Ioct From c.mpu. 
.f<iI<Nn FdIiea (Cook YOII' Own Meals In~' 
·lWrtg«IJtor In Every Aocm 
-Ba!twooms ~ Suites 
·Cam .... able Common Area with a inch Ug. Sen.., TV 
.~1m/C8bIe TV in EvIllY Roor· intemationll CIlwmals 
·v .... ybaI Court • Pia1ic A:a • • Outdoor GriM: 
-Private T oIephone Hook-t.Jr11n EVIllY Roo", 
-Study LOunge. ConvenlonlllWtou. I..aundly FIdIIIIeoI 
ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR SPRING 
A\QN reD$lfPS to..l~' 
cnGL ...... 1-100-521-8811 . 
MALI' & _ 110m' 1UiiDas, 
=.:.=.....,.c.lO'. 
SEBCHG ffMAlf ~
r-Io.dooI.IocIl""'II'_MJo# 
:rt'~s49~--' *l 
_ CARfTAkII. C'DAlf. 
For morning 01 ~ sh.ft. Ea· 
~ plJ.r.d. s..' ....... III: 
~':.';;o,~ 
lOIS JOIS lOIS 
FAlIN 0«IS1MAS CASH! 
708-8A3·2222 
CAlfHSUSA 
SCHAIJMIUAG, ~ 
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P;wD1I 
Make That 
Phone Ring! 
g?1 
Classified Ads 
Really 
Work! 
DAILY EGYPIIAIt 
j 536-3311 
, 
Surplus Property for Sale! 
Formerly owned by S.I.U. 
" typewriters 
" computers 
" printers 
" adf'lng machines 
"desks 
" walk-In :::ooler 
• office fixtures 
• office furniture 
" shelving 3. racking • books 
Condition of Items Varies - Must Seel I 
Call 
Karco Recycling - 457-63'19 
• JIll" ~. 
~@IADS ~~PARTMENTS 
"The place with space" 
SIU approved for Sophomores & up. 
Spit lad Apiit b,eils 
ilr 1 to 4 p."o"s (roommate service avail) 
1 • 9 or 12 11\(, . ~ 6 • suoiIJuni'pg pool' 
2 • fvrnukd cpu 7 • <liT conditioned 
3 • fW1 bo~\s 8 • [uUy carpeud 
... s~i01lS bedrooms 9 • maillWl4ne sm>ice 
5 • cable T. V. senlice 10 " SCC1I1'e (1 priVlUe 
and yet 
next to campus! 
1207 S. Wall 
~@ 1H>W"NmENl"~ 
I'I&e 12 
STEVE THE CAl DOClOR MoI.lo 
.....t.a.;c. .......... t-.. ..... 
s.9·W'l, MoI.lo S2s.t393. 
BfCT1tOHlC REPAIR, LON _ , 
good.mc.on!he ~ 01 TV. 'A:R. 
s..... CO pa,,-s. cid tv" Trona aI 
s.9-0589. 
~~ ~~ ~~;~~~ ; 
~.,.~ .. -~~ .~ 
lIlY • saL . TRAIlE . ........ JSE 
UAULLCAaDS 
OlD • NEW · SI'EOAlJY I1lMS 
HllGf SBfCOON • BEST PRICES 
U .IlftAll'lCASIlU __ 1OIUT 
GOID ·Sl.VER·~ . 
~ 
.IPNBRY . C'lD 1O'Y'S • WATOES 
~MYAURJ' 
J&I CONS 821 S. UAV!; 
.s7.-1 
WANTED TO BUY dor ... liu 
rwlrigeroIor in woJiing condition, 
RoooO.oI.Io ~9688 _ ....,;"g.. 
Good LucIe On Your RnalSb 
DoL CJusIfIed 
516-33lt 
. .. . ................ : i Congratula~on5 I, 
I & Best Wishes 
I to all of our • 
i graduating i I residents! : 
. . 
i i 
·1 From, ., 
The Management 
& Staff of ! I Sugartree, Country i 
; Club Cirde & ; 
: Imperiol Mecca i 
I. at. Fl ...... 
, I 
7.k '/r ••••• -/ 
AT,Q 
-U/iM.IIo~ 
delue-/bldr. 
-~ "'-""~: 
Kelly Allen 
EI1c Bollinger ,. 
Mike FUhr 
Jeff CIOWaCld 
DIgger PhelPS i MIlt Robertson 
, I 
I 
-_~-. ...,...'l 
ftJ ANY , TIME is the 
Right time 
For Classified! 
D aily 
Egyptian 
536-33 1 1 
new initiates: 
Mark Arnold 
Jason Bucher 
Dan Corvo 
Andy Davis 
Jeff Port 
Don Gray 
Rob Henegan 
Joel Herscher 
Johnson 
Adam Kenik 
ichaellV1~lnnol 
Jason Maschoff 
}imMurrin 
Chris Obroctta 
Jay Truty 
Randy 
I 
~ 
~;e' .... AT,Q 
/H kfII?~ 
~ ~ '1ItcM .~ de 1pMI 
The ~entleme~ ;, .... • ........ 1 
Pi Kappa Alpha I 
would like to congratulate 
our brother ! 
Todd Graef on lavaliering i 
Kim Robillard l:K i 
L .. IIKA I .... ... .... .. .. ........ .. ".... . ....... : 
The Gentlemen of 
AT,Q 
would like to 
ann')unce cur 
new 
Executive Council 
President 
lason B. Capitel 
Vice-President 
Terry D. Gamblin 
Worthy Chaplin 
DaVid Rank 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma would like 
ro congrarulare our . 
following I 
New Initiares: I 
Jennifer Dixon 
Donna Graziano , 
Also, Sigma Sigma 
Sigma would like I[ 0 ouri 
, n executtve ! i coun' r 1993: ! P · : i re ent ! i Ste I 
i en! I Administrative I 
: Vice President i " 
h : : Wort ~ Keeper • : 
I Jennifer Copeland i I 
of the EXchequer I We Rich i 
Tom Degnan i r i 
Worthy Scribe ·1 Kathy pshever i I 
Ray Donahue i &iu n Dir r I 
Worthy Keeper of I Rushh:fembership il the Annals : Director Craig Peterson i leana Brown i 
Rush Chairman I And also thank I 
Mike Long i . 
I exec t e cou cill Membership for a jo \I done:; f,ducato r ; 
Steven Berry I P ent I 
Kri n Mo t ! 
Social Chairpgrson • 
Shane Carpe!"ter i Stephanie Tate i 
: Secretary : Public Relations i : 
• Gina Sarrori ". Officer 
Richard Todd i Treasure~ I 
i Kristin Ryan i 
Worth Usher i &ucation Director i 
Josh Nelson ! Wendy Richatds I 
worthG Sentinel i RushlMembership! - r D' , 
Kristen. 
The best gift. we could have 
this Christmas would be each other. 
You're makine, a bi8 mistake. Think 
about it No. I mean really think 
about it 
-Ceo 
TIKA 
would like to wish 
all a very safe and 
Happy Holiday Season! 
he entelemen of 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
would like to thank 
Gusto's for all their 
help this semester! 
The Gentlemen of 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
would like to thank 
our outgoing 
Executive Council: 
President: 
Tony Svach 
Vice President 
Scott Muschel 
Treasurer 
John Gregoric 
Recording 
Secretary 
Suneel Chaudry 
Corresponding 
Secretary 
David Cheese 
Rush Chairman 
Bob Barrett and 
Todd Graef 
Pledge Educator 
Dan Moad 
Ritual Chairman 
Mike Mclaughlin 
Sergeant at Arms 
David Daniels 
Parliamentarian 
Eric White 
Thanks, Brothers! 
Mi e Pass i .rector i 
~ ________ ~ I ~~~~err ! L-______________ ~~~,~ __ ~ 
December 14. 1992 
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Calvin and Hobbes 
Doones~ury 
Mother Goose and Grimm by Mike Peters 
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by Garry Trudeau 
AtnJr 
71Me! 
\ 
Carry Out 613 E. Main FREE Delivery 
'457-7112 457-4243 
• CHRISTMAS. SPECIAL • • • 
• Buy ANY Meellum Specialty • • • •• Plua for only $7." • 
• • 
• otter Good For ~ Coupon Necessary • .. otnean!r~ OUt otter Good at • 
• :uiii. ~ Reslllnni • 
• Makin',~ • 
• • 
• ,.,. . ~- • 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 
Don't be confused about where to sell your 
books. Ask a friend and they will tell you 
that 710 is the store that pays TOP C 5 • 
We'll pay top cash for your textbooks, no 
matter where you bought them. 
"When students compare, 710 gains a customer." 
549-7304 BOO STOR 
710 South Illinois Ave. 
Mon. - Sat. 
8:30 - 5:30 
December 14, 1992 
~ 
NEW YORK - As upected, 
University of Miami quar1Crbact 
Gino Tom:ua was awarded the 
Helsman '1iopby Salurday. 
Torreua is the 58th player to 
receive the awwd, which IS 8JYell1O 
the nation's top college fOOlba1l 
player by New York City'S 
downtown AJhIetic Oub. 
The Hcisman is one d the many 
post season awards Torreua bas 
collected. He also bolds the 
MBltwell, O'Brien and Unitas 
awards. 
'IIlrmta received 310 fusl·pJac:e 
VOICS and a total of 1,400 points. 
He beat out San Diego Stale's 
Manhall Fault and Georgia's 
Garrison Hearst for the honor. 
Torreua is the t!lird quartt:lbact 
to receive the award in the last live 
years. B.Y.U.'s 1')1 Detmer an4 
Houston's Andete Ware were !be 
other recipients. 
The Miami Hurricanes, guided 
by Tooeua have a spotless teeord 
this season (ll'(). They will meet 
second ranked Alabama in a 
national Championship showdown 
in the Sugar Bowl New Year's 
MEN, 
from page 16 
was preuy good," fJ.enry said.:1 
think the team as a whole WIth 
imlWOVC with time. " 
In the high jump, Cameron 
Wright 6nisbed first for the Salutis 
with a height d 7 feet. 
ComelI said the team would be 
underdogs going into the 
conference, but the squad pefeaed 
thalroie. 
He said a lot of poirus that INS 
and lSU scored would be IDkm up 
by Northern Iowa and other 
conference bigwigs. 
"Indiana abo had 35 men in the 
competition wbile only 28 are 
aIJowed 81 the confermce, " Cornell 
said. "Ibese changes will affect the 
petConnances 81 conference level, 
nodoubt." 
We've gill some good 1tids in !be 
tearn, and with Our 3 freshmen 
impoltS joining us in Janll3l)', !here 
should be same open specs thai will 
be filled ," ComeII said. 
WOMEN, 
from page 16 
and did not know wh8110 expect. " 
SlUC saw only victory in one 
event Debbie Daebk:r JXOClaimed 
berself a lOp c:ompllIiIDr, by runniJ?& 
the 3000·meter ron event 10 
10:21.42-
Leeann RIled finished third in the 
3000 meier, collectiug a time of 
10:25.19 and in the mile nm with a 
time oC 5:0757. 
Sp:inItr Constantioou turned in 
second place fmishes in the 55· 
_ dash and the 2OO-meIer d:ISh, 
willi times oC 7.23 a!1d 25.61 at the 
"liangular. 
The S3Iukis sbowed in two IieId 
events. Gretcben Daniels and 
Annette Klett capwred the third and 
fourth places in the high jump. 
Daniels leapt to >It and Klett rose 
to 5-4. 
In the sbot put. April Cokley 
placed fourth, accomplishing 
disIIInce of 42-4 1/4. 
Puzzle Answers 
~ 
Tom:ua, 22, a ftfth·year seruor, 
completed 226 of 402 Jl8.<SCI 1his 
year (or 3,360 yarda and 19 
touchdowns. He only bad leven 
inI.etc:qxioos. 
Five time. this put aeason, 
Torreua due ... for CI\'tr 300 yards; 
and bad two or more IOUCbdown 
passes seven times. 
In his collegiate carta, Torreua 
has a 26·1 record as a _ at 
Mitmi. He ho1ds vit1mIIy all oC the 
school's passing teeords including 
553 c:wnplctions ~ 7 pX) yards. 
He is fifth on the alI·time Mltmi 
list widt a 55.8 percent canpIction 
rate. He Is second behind Vmny 
Testaverde with 47 touchdown 
~ received 164 fin! plxe 
votes and 1,080 points for IOCODd 
place folIowcd by Heats with 140 
VOleS and 982 points. Florida 'Stale 
L caster, Ky., native" 
Karen PaweU, returned to 
her borne State by knocl:iag 
in five three poirers on her 
way to a 1()..poiDt night for 
SIUC. SaIu!:i senior 
forward Allllie Rougoau 
added 13 poInts and nine 
rebouncls, 
The Racers were led by 
Jennifer Parker's 22 poinD 
and eight rebounds and 
Rocbeiie Cad"ell'. is 
points. 
Tbe Salutis play a l 
Arizona State in tbeir 
next contese at 8 p.m: Dec. 
19. . 
Iinebackcr Marvin Jones was fourth. L ____ -::-__ -<:"! ... 
2 PREMIUM 
CHANNELS FOR $11.95 
15% off 
Christmas Books 
Bo~;~rCh~i~t~~II~in~ards 
Children4 Books St..uffed nimals Blank OOkS 
Statklon aTY Coo DOOkS 
Mugs & Glassware Calendars 
Posters 
JlW::.:=':- UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
I /:~-, STUDENT CENTER 536-3321 (Ftnt Month Only) ~~; cW. oJ ~.-, '-".SAT tt-, A 
13eautiful.9lrt of *rrTie wall" 
This inspirational piece is available for only '53.25 
It can be matted with an array of colors to 
complement any decor. 
Olga's Art & Gift Gallery features famous 
artists such as: Terry Redlin 
Mario Fernandez 
Jesse Barnes and many more! 
One of the finest art galleries in the Midwest. 
This holiday, give a work of art, or one of our 
many fine gift items. ' 
Not just pictur~ .. ..fine works of arl, 
Art & Gift Gallery 
OLGA'S 
Art & Gift GaIIeIy 
684-6821 
1401 Walnut St., 
Murphysboro 
• 
